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THE AIIALYSIS OF MULTIMODAL TRANSPORT ALTERNATIVES
BETWEEN TURJ(EY AND GERMANY: A CASE STIJDY ON THE

FOODSTUFF EXPORT

Deniz ()nılerr , Durmuş AIi Daııeci', Gül Denktaş Şakar3

Absıfacı The main purpose of this paper iS to inyesligate and analyze possible alternaıives along a
specific trade coııidar between Turkey and Germany and to compare ıhese alıernqtiyes in terms of
İortİdisıonr" and lroı1sit tjme based on a cost model rıf multimodal trqnspar| which has been adapied from
Beresford (l999). Firstly liıerature reyiew on mullimodal lransPort and carrier/transporl .mode/roule
selection is carried out and then alıernatiye roules between Ankara and Bergheim are identified and related

cosı and trqnsiı time for each rouıe (ıre calculated. Data related to lhe case study is collecled from logislics

senice providers, freighı forwarders and shipping lines bolh in Gerırany and Turkey. Germony as lhe biggesl

expart partner of Turkey has frsıly been examined in ıhis Sludy and iı inlends to provide a clear

uİdersıİnding af mulıimodal transporı alternaıiıes for ıhe bııyers and ıısers of this se, 
"^ice 

and practitioners

may develop new service offerings to their cusıomers based on ıhe suggestions from this Study,

Keywords Mu!ıimodal Transport, carrier and transport mode selection crilerio, cosl modeling, case sludy

INTRODUCTION

In this global era, because of international Çompetition, exportels have been focusing on integrated

production and transport logistics Stlategies to reduce overall costs with the pelspectives of creating new

opportunities and contributing market shaıes and powers. Addition to these, the transport and logistics

injustry has been undergoing considerable chaıges since the introduction of multimodal transport and many

alternatives regarding the mode(s) to be chosen, the parties to be involved and cost aıd service measures

depending on the characteristics ofthe shipment and customel requirements have been considered by the users

-d th" bry".. of this service. Due to growing world tade, importance of scale economies, increasing

awareness towaıds achieving more efficient, sustainable aı-ıd enviıonmentally friendly transport solutiorüs,

multimodal transport and oüer concepts such as intermodal or combined transport have emerged and.they

represent a rapidly expaıding sector in üe transport industry in the most developed regions in the world.

Considering the main benefits that new transport altematives may bring to the actors in Üe transport chain,

trarsport service providers and the countries where they operate have started to evaluate the altematives which

may emerge and the use ofthese alternatives in country's domestic aıd forcign trade.

Since Turkey is one of the important trade pa],tners of European couıtries, a detailed investigation

regarding the altemative modes oftransport between Turkey aıd Europe, the transit time between üe selected

oıigin and destination points is needed. Together with the increasing focus on multimodal transport in Euİope,

Turley needs to implove the undeIStanding of multimodal tansport concept and develop multimodal transport

strategies in order to provide environment friendly aıd sustainable transport solutions. This paper mainlY

focuses on üe foodsfuff _trade between Turkey and Germany by considering different routes and transport

mode combinations. The study firstly provides brief literature review on multimodal transport and mode

choice decisions and then the methodolory of the sfudy is explained. This is followed by the case studY

analysis regarding the route and mode combinations between Antara arıd Bergheim. Irı this analysis, transit
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time, detailed cost iteııs and distances ale calculated and their performance is evaluated. Lastly, the
conclusion and suggestions for fuüher reseaıch is given briefly.

MultimodaI Transport and Logistics
There are various delnitions aıd concepts le]ated to the use of more than one mode in freight

transpoftation. They are sometimes used inteıchangeably and sometimes in different contexts and definitions
such as intermodal, multimodal, combined and tlırough tfansport. According to UNCTAD definition,
international multimodal tlansport is "/iE carriage of goods by at least lıı,cı differenl ınocles of lrans[,orı otı
the basis of a mullimodal transport conİract from a place in one country aı which the goods are takeıı in
charge by ıhe multimrıdtıl \raıısporİ operalor lo a place designaled or deliveıy siluaıed in a dılferenı col,nhy".
(UNCTAD, 2010). In E[J's communication from üe commission on freight traırsport Iogistics, muItimııdality
is defined as: "the carriage qf gcıods by blo or nore nıodes of lraııspoıl, irrespective c,ıf the ıypes ğ'J,.eight,
ıvitlıiıı a single lü,ansport chaiıı" (EU,2006). Multimodal tfansport combines difleıent transportation ways
together organically and constifutes the integration of continuous and compıehensive transport of goods. The
mode of transportation combines the sea, railways, highways, inlaıd waterway transportation aıd ııirline
together organicaily by taking the containef as a medium. So it can befter achieve the "door to door"
transportation and provide economic aıd reasonable and convenient transportation service for cust)mers
(Xiang Feng, 2009).

Together with the developments that triggered the emergence of muItimodal transport, some advarıtages
have been observed. An integıated multimodal transport system provides lower costs, feduces congestion and
energy consumption, generates higher retums from public and private infrastrucfure investment. For doJI_to-
door deliveries, it must be possible to cooıdinate customer service and total delivery time through the ıvhole
chain. The target is to satisry the custon,ıer needs and attract new business by offering services in the right
place, at right price, at the right time. In multimodal transport, many lactors such as organisational, legal,
technological aıd environmental effects are integrated because different organisation structuleS, their policies
and legal implementations ale connected due to the use of different transport modes and parties. Multinıodal
technologies include physical movement and terminal handling technologies as well as the infoımatioıı and
communication techıologies required for coordination. Cargo handling techıologies, commuİication and
information links are importaıt tools that can bç used for bridging the gaps in multiııodal transpoıt. Vehicle
and caİgo tracking techıologies such as Global Positioning System (GPS) enable any deIays or problems lo be
monitored aıd provide feedback about the location ofthe cargo and the vehicle (Denktas Sakar, 201O).

Mode Selection and Multimodal Transport
FIejght transportation selection or decision-making on which caırier or mode to use from the view point

of transportation service useıs have been:ın important research area in the literature. Since the beginrıirg of
the 1970s many empirical pieces of research and reviews have been done in freight tlansportation sele(]tion
criteria aıd this concept has been examined in two main categories of modal choice and canier choice since
1hey are closely related with each other. Since the main focus of the study is the mode combinations aıd
multimodal transport between Turkey and Germany, mode choice decisions will be explained in this sectioh
specifically.

Mode chojce is a critical decision making process which has considerable impacts on the ovı:rall
transpörtation system. Banomyong and Beresford (2001) identified that the choice of traısport modi: or
combination of tfansport modes has a diıect impact on the efficiency of a multirnodal transport syslem.
Depending on the mode chosen, üe overall performance of multimodal transport will be affected. When one
transport mode becomes more advantageous than another over the Same route or market, a modal shift lnay
take place. A modal shiit involves the growth in the demand for one transport mode at the expense of aıüother,
although a modal shift may be accompaııied by an absolute gromh in both of the concemed modes. 'fhe
compaiative advantages behind a n,ıodal shift carı be in terms of costs, convenience, speed or reliability
(Rodıigue eı al. 2006).

In terms of mode choice aıd decision making criteria, many studies investigated the main
determinants. Nutt (198l) argued that the quantitative and qualitative criteria of decision making for the
choice of ftansportation mode might be interrelated to specific attitudes and perception of transportation
actols. Qua]itative criteria are mostly about service-related factors. Jeffs and Hilis (l990) indicated that
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reliability of transport mode, control over despatch and delivery time, avoidance of damage to goods when in

transit, security oi goods in tlansit, transit time, and the ready availability of transport when required were

service relatej factors. Also product characteristics such as value, volume to weight ıatio, Product tYPe,

haıdling characteristics arıd pirishability may be regarded as determinalts in mode choice. Harper and Evers

(1993) 
-mentioned 

the differing extent io which rail-truck combinations are accepted and used by potential

"r.toln".r. 
Murphy and Haıı iı995) classified the main determinants over different decades and the most

quoted determinant, *"." ..İiubility, freight rates, transit time, carrier corsiderations, shiPPer market

considerations arıd the over/short, damaged nature of caİgo. Evers et.al. (1996) listed the most imPortant

factors in terms of intermodal choice as; availability, timeliness, firm contact, cost, restih.ıtion and suitability.

Pedersen and Gray (1998) classified all factors in terms of timing, price, Security and service factors.

Quantitative crite.İu İnvolve freight rates/cost/price as mentioned in many studies. Liberatore and Miller

dsçs) ıistea cost factors as freight costs, carrying costs of inventory in the pipeline, carrying costs of cycle

İtock at the receiving location, carrying costs of the required safety stock at the receiving loÇation and the

investment cost required to produce the inventory to filI the pipeline.

Henstra aıd Woxenius (lııı; argued that transPort-related decisions are dependent upon a set oftransport

service requirements, such as lead_iime, reliability, etc. which means that the shippers geneıally do not

specifically demand a SPecial tansportation mode, but rather a traİsPort peıformance. In this case, mode(s)

*nicıı sati.ry the customer and provide the highest performaııce will be used, so that if multimodal transPort

meets these requirements, demand regarding this combination of modes is likely to increase. The LoGIQ
project fuıded iy the Europeaı Commission ıınder the Transport RTD Programme investigated the decision

-aLing p.ocerr'in intermodal transport by including a number of European Counffies. LoGlQ report

emphalised that the decision_makinğ process for intermodal transport iS very complicaled and involved

co-p-ies, characteristics, reqri..mentİ, external factors aıd supply characteristics. Including three actors in

inteımodal transport (forwaldeis/road transport compaıies, shippers, shipping lines) in the project, the lesults

were (LOGIQ 2000):
. The cost is üe most impörtant criterion in the decision making process

. Reliability is the most important quality criterion

. Frequency of services offeıed and lail operating systems used aİe the most important criteİia

considered lrom the supply side, essentially in meeting the actors' requirements for reliability.

tn many ofthe articles and papers reviewed (Saleh and Lalonde 1972;Bardi et.al. 1989; McGinnis, 1990;

Whyte 199i; Pedersen and Gray l998; Lehmusvaara eı.al.|999), it is noted that shippers play an important

role in mode arıd carrier selection process. Many researchers mentioned the shippers' attitudes and pcrceptions

in terms of mode choice. McGinnis ('l978) concluded that variability of shippers' needs generally cut across

ploduct characteristics, tlaffiÇ pattems, modal usage and industry lines Suggesİing that shippers perceive their

transportation needs in terms of their channels of distribution, üe competitiveness of their own markets and

their own marketing strategies. Forwarders and 3PLs mainly provide services for small_and medilım

shipments and thus irıfluenie their choiçe of route and mode. Major freight forwardeıs, shipping lines,

transport operatoıs, terminal operatols, and otheı logistics service providers compete to control door-to-door

transport chains (Islam, et.a/ ioos;. eıtt ough most of the Studies concenffated on one party only, some of
thern investigated more than one pağ (Tsamboulas 2000; Shinghal and Fowkes 2002). There may be one or

more decisioın making parties in tırms ofmode choice aıd their roles may have different impacts in the supply

chaiı, especially when multimodal transport is considered.

METHOLOGY
This study used a case sfudy approach to investigate the possible route combinations between Turkey and

Germany, Yin (2003, p.23) states that a case study is "aıı empirical inquiry that inyestigaıes a conıemporary

phenomenon within iıi real-Iife context, especially when the boundqries between phenomenon and contexİ are

not clearly evidenı,'. or more specifically, the case study is a research approach that focuses on understanding

the dynamics present within aiingle setting @isenhardt, 1989). Case study was intended to obtain in_depth

information regarıling the multimodal transport altematives between Tuıkey and Germany. A multimodal

transport cost moaeı wnicıı has been adapted fiom Beresford and Dubey (1990) and improved by Beresford

(1999) provides a clear understanding about cost_route related comparisons. The model includes both

t ur"po.İ Goua, rail, inland waterway, sea) and intermodal transfer (ports, rail freight terminals, inland
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cleafance depots) as cost components. The model is based on the principle that unit costs of transport vary
between modes that the steepness of the cost curves reflects the fact that for volume movements, sea transport
should be the cheapest per ton-km, road transport should normally be the most expensive and watenı,ay and
rail costs should be jntermediate. The main aim is to find the most competitive combination of modes and
foutes (Barıomyong and Beresford, 200l). Accolding to the ınodeI, a freight haıdling charge is levied ,ıithout
any material progress being made along the supply chain at ports and inland terminals, each vertical step in
the cost curve represents the costs incurred (See Figure 1).

FIGL]RE 1

Cost Model For Multimodal Transport

Costs Unloadin

Transshipme
nt to ck

Intermodal
transfer
road fo raı'l
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\
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Port
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Transshipme
nt to barce
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Road Distanc

Orisin ICD Seanor River
terminal

The model has many applications wiü diflerent origin and destination points such as tlansport of whis§
from Scotland to Greece (Beresford, 1999), garment (Banomyong and Beresford, 2001) from Lao PD]l to
European Union, flowers from Taiwan to China (Beresford et.al., 2006a), ATMs from Eire to China
(Beresford et.al., 2006b).home textile ploducts lrom Ankaıa (Turkey) to Birmingham (UK) (Denktas S*ar
aıd Beresford, 2009). In this study, movement of foodstuff was chosen foı the application ofthe model. In
the fiIst stage, data lelated to the routes aıd information regarding the cost, tlansit time and distance rvere
obtained from different logistics service providers, fıeight forwarders and shipping lines, trucking compa-ıies
in Turkey ar'ıd Geımany. Secondary sources were also used for distance calculations and transit time
infonnation. The next section will provide infornıation regaıding the case study analysis and üe main roııtes
and mode coııbinations investigated.

CASE STUDY FREIGHT MOVEMENT ON THE ROUTES BETWEEN ANKARA AND
BERGEHIM

Turkey's location in terms of having a strategjc importance in connection with its proximity to inrportaüıt
Ioutes and centers requires some actions to impıove its transport structure. Increasing the volume offoreigıı
trade have also accelerated this need.

When export and import partners of Turkey are considered, it can be mentioned that European countries
play an important role especially in exports of Turkey. Total exports of Turkey in 2009, total export volun)es
of 61 billion amounted to 449 ııillion US dollars, the main commodities by value in millions of US dollırs
exported lrom Turkey were motor vehicles (l8.3), iron and steel (14.9), machineries aıd mechani,:al
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applicances (l0.2), electrical machinery (7.9) and articles of apparel (7.8).l The_ above_mentioned

considerations indicate that Germany is the biggest export Partner of Turkey. As well as the mostly exported

commodities, food pıoducts are seen in the lists predominantly (See table 1).

Souıce: TSI,2009

Like other countries, sea hansportation is the mostly using modes in Turkey with the advantages of

transport high volume in fastest way and economies of scale. Because of this reason, 0/o 90 of world trade and

%86 of Tukey's foleign tradc volume are tıansport with sea traısportation u,ith the Data'S of TUIK , in the

Year of 20O8, Yo 86.5' of Turkey's Foreign trade volume with sea wa1, o/o ]0,7 \"iıh inland way, % 1,1 with

İai|way Y" 1,0 with other way aıd Y"0,7 with Airway are used in üransportation, '
Aİcording to the 2008 data ofthe Undersecretaries of maritime transport, it is shown that 3l 4.57'7 ,439 lon

of cargo are İhipped in Turkcy's ports which has 73,244.972 tones alc export volume. lj1.5]l.]l l tones are

import volume, 39.056.206 tones are cabotage and 50.744.950 tones are transit Vo]ume, -

In the process of deciding carrier, when compaıing the mostly important line operators in Turkey for

export tradİ, Msc is in the most importaııt volume as 1.833,218 teu exported by the yeai of2008, secondlY

\4L states with the volume of 1.455.68 teu. In the time of selecting lines and port, the mostly exporting ports

ofTurkey and theil shipment capacities are searched on the port statiStics data (See table 2).

TABLE 1

Main Export And Imports Partners OfTurkey In 2008 (000 $)

Exports
Germarıy |2.951.452

United Kingdom 8.158.836
United Arab Emirates 7 .97 5.398

Italy 7 .8| 4.011
Fraıce

TABLE 2

Exp ort Volume From Turkey 'S Ports to European Ports / Teu

LOADING
PoRT

DISCHARGE
PoRT

LINER

lil
F3
h
a3

ü
r-1

3z

MSC
HAMBLIRG SUD
HAPAG-LLOYD

TURKoN
BoRCHARD

CMA
CARGO CONTAINER

LINE
ML
APL

||.,757
2.933

1.552

1.528

308

283

2,77

236

60

aü?0 oQzo< TURKoN 145

ı 
TSI (I'u.kish Statistica] tnstifute). (2009), 'r'oreign Trade statistics'.(acceSsed l0 May 2009),

ik.pov,trlveriBilei.do?tb id:12&ust id:4

2 httD://w$Tr',fuik.qov.tr visited on 21d Maİch 2010

] http:/^,Ywwd!m.qay.]!t visited on 6ü March 20t0
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EMES
MsC

TARRoS

BoRCtl RD

ML
IiAPAG_LI-oYD

HAMBURG SL]D

EvERGREEN

480

265

1,15

ll3
33

33

29

4.422

-.l

|-r

F.

&,
j

IIAMBURG SUD

]aRKoN
MSC

CMA
lIAlAG-LLOYD

CARGO CONTAINER
LINE

BULCoN
CSAV NORASIA

EVERGREEN

3.855

1.947

1.684

469

11l
61

43

36

21

=z
=>

Z'ı.
ML
MSC

H,dVBURG SUD

sCL
llAPAG-LLoYD

4.341.

l.,713

55l

91

28

]-
z

FF

Msc

BoRC[L\RD
lURKoN

ML
CN4A

CARGO CONTAINER
LINE

ltAPAG-LLoYD
EVERGREEN

rhMBLrRG SIID

4.422

1.024

760

639

269

l82

Source: Authors l

' This table is prepared with the poıt statistics data 2009 fronr January to September for this study.
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The reasons of selecting Ankara as origin point are firstly Ankara's being approximately located in the
middle of Turkey when producer need to have information about tıansportation cost neaf cities such as
Kayseri and Konya which are really important cities in food production industries, these data can be usec| in
indicatively, secondly distance between Istanbul and Ankara 500 km are relatively equal. Thirdly Ankaızı is
the capital ofTurkey and there are lots ofproducing companies are operated in.



The reasons of selecting Bergheim as destination point are firstly there are lots of good wholesailer

companies and their depots are located in, secondly it is the one of the Bergheim is a municiPalilY in the

Neu6urg - Schrobenhausen district of the state of BavariaL in Geımany which is the Turkey's lıostlY exPorted

country, Thirdly it is located in the middle of the Europe and short distance to important

as Antwerp, Hamburg, Rotterdam and Genoa. And also it is 20 km away from Cologne,
European ports such

TABLE 3

Mode And Route Altematives FoI Freight Between Turkey And Germaıy

Source: Authors

Although all combinations shown in üe table may be used in main assumptions for üe application of the

model are üat on delivery leg at destination point, different modes and their different combinations using such

as all truck, rail+ barge, truck + rail.... Distance from origin point to destination point are found, and all

different measures were converted into km (1 mil = 1,609344 km), with using the average speed of each

transpoltation modes, estimated transit time were calculated. All ports' loading unloading port charges wele

found and also freights aıe calculating by the average freight offers of Ml and MSC lines. 2 These rates aıe

l httı://şırıv.beıeheim.de visited on 146 Maİch 20l0

1 
httD i//ulr,w. m aerskline. colrı/aDDm anager/ last visited on 3 1 

ü March 2010
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Ankara-Bergeim by truck from Ankara aıd Ambarlı port,

transportation via Felixstowe transshipment, from Ambarlı port,to

Rotterdam port, by truck and rail from Rotterdam port to Bergheim.

by seaRoute 1 Road-l,sea}r
oad( all
truck aıd
all rail via
Rotterdam

Ankara-Bergeim by truck lrom Ankara and Ambarlı port, by sea

transportation via Bremerheaven transshipment, fıom Ambarlı port,to

Hamburg port, by truck from Hamburg port to Bergheim and by truck +

rail from Hamburg port to Bergheim via Luxemburg

Route 2

Hambıır

(6nd*5g3*r
oad( all
truck aıd
truck+ rail
via

Ankara-Bergein,ı by tıuck from Ankara and Ambarlı port, by sca

transportation via Deurganck transShipment, from Ambarlı port,to Antwerp
port and by truck, by rail and baıge taransportation altemative from

Rotterdam port to Beıgheim,

Route 3

An

Road+sea+
road ( all
truck, all
rail and
barge via

Alltruck
Ankaraİstaıbul_Bulgary_Slovakia_Hungary_Austıia Gcrmany (Bergheim)

Truck +rail via Luremburg
A nkaraİstanbul_Bul gary_Slovakia_Hungary_Austria_Germany
(Colognee_Lıı-xemburg_Bergheim)

Route 4 All raod
aıd all
truck + rail
via
L].]-xemburg

Ankara-Beıgeim by truck lrom Ankaıa aıd Ambarlı port,

transportation lrom Ambarlı port,to Bremerheaven port with direct Service,

by truck and rail from Bremerhaven port to Bergheim.

by SeaRoute 5 Road*sea*r
oad( all
truck arıd
all rail via
Rotterdam

Ankara-Bergeim by tıuck fıom Ankara and Ambarlı port,

from Ambarlı port,to Genoa port with direct service and by truck from

Genoa port to Bergheim.

by sca ferry ,Route 6 Road*sea+r
oad( all
truck via
Genoa)

l38



indicative, in the maıket there has been cheaper prices. The reason of selecting Ml aıd MSC is tş,o of :hem is
the most important lines operated on World trade with their high qualjty of service; high number of ships in
their f]eet, high accessible rates. when conveİting prices 1o each other this ratcs are used (l İ,: 1.3:;020 $,
Live rates at 20l0.04.03 l3:45:28 UTC)1 Beside these a standard TIR (Transports ]nternalionaux
Routiers)/trailer was used in the ıoad legs ofdestination with average speed of50 km/h. Delays were assumed
in the border crossings, terminals and ports. 40' foot container was used at the sea Ieg ofthe routes. Foııdstuff
is used as commodity, also ATR document is a customs document used in to benefit from cheaper rıtes of
duŞ and therefore certifies that the product has been put in free circulation either in Europe. Contain,:r ship
speed is assumed to be 13-5 knots. In terms of the legs related to the road transport, all costs shown includes
the transport and handling costs, customs fee, bridge and canal tolls, highway aıd parking fees, costs reiated
to TIR camet and CMR insurance as well as fixed costs for a singlejoumey.

All routes start at the origin point of Ankara, Turkey and finish at destination point of Berliheim,
Germany. In the first leg of aII routes Frorn Anl(ara tö Ambarli port, injand transportation is operaıed by
truck, the distance was 500 km. Loading and discharcing co by truck caı be taken .l houıs beside thıs, thİ
voyage can be taken 7.15 houls with the speed of 70 km/hour Addition to this 6 hours detention time totitl cost
of leg 1 is $ 1280. Using truck for irıland traısportation is the most expensive and fastest mode especially in
Tuıkey, because railway hasn't be used efficiently and also cffcctively. It is taken into consideration that some
detention time could be so such hours added to transit time.

Second legs of al] routes can be defined as container loading operation times and costs based, the
container must be stuffed in port stole ya.d 2-12 hours before ship's cut off. Iır Ambarlı port, TI conlainel
opefation ships can be take maximum 22 hours. This leg can be charıged with ships for all routes identificd
below. Addition to this, detention time 16 hours which is average time of waiting time on the pofi, cu:]toms
proccdures and container gate in times included. The cost of leg 2 is totally $ 283 included Ambarlı port
export local charges which included origin haıdling charge (OHC) , port securi§ export (PSE), t,rigin
documentation fee (oDF) and temporary customS export (THC) .

tn third legs, sea transportation is carried out to the destination of European ports (Rotterdam, Antıverp,
Bremerhaven, Hamburg and Genoa). All the routes have different traİsit time and cost. The sea fr;ight
includes charges as bunker adjustment factol (BAF), currency adjustment factol (CAF), congestion (Cl]N),
Security (SER), primaj (PRI). Forth legs identified as unloading containel operation of ships in disclrarge port,
with the cost as import local port chaıge included destination document fee ( DDE ), port secuıib, import (PSl)
,destination haıdling chaıge (DHC),customs and tl document. Not only loading port but also unloading poı1
operation has different operating and detention times. Average time of waiting on the port, cusloms
procedures and container gate were included and calcuIated separately for all routes.

Last legs identified as Inland ffansportation between Discharge ports and Bergheim. This leg is divers;fied
with using different modes, truçk, rail, baıge and their twice combinations aıe used. Costs and traüüsit time:, afe
calculated by routes separately beIow.

OInternationaI Logistics and Supply Chain Congress'2010
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httDr/ \nı.lv.mscruİkev.com/tr last visited on 3l d March 2010
The rates afe used $'ith spccial assistance aıd kind advise about lreight rates wiı]r detailed offers of Mr. Lev€nt Tekin, Maersk Line
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\,1anagcr_ Serp.r Kllıncrıglu.rnd

Sales Execulive, Comert Aksakal aıd Danıco Hamburg Branclr İricing Dcpe]1n1cnt. Sa]es E\eculive, Doricn wa]ning
l lırtıı:/ı,ııqır,, xe, co rn/uc c/ visited on 4s March 2010



FIGURE 2
Routing via Rotterdam (Netherlands) Route 1 Map

|,}

ğ.

Routing via Rotterdam § etherland) Cost and Trarısit time based

Distance
Km
500 km

cost Included

2 Ambarlı Port Local Charges 34 days

1The rates are convering by Using this eqUalization (1f = 1.3502o s, LiVe rates at 2010.04,03 13:45]28)1

2 Maersk line Ambarlı port export tocal charges which jncluded origin handling charge (oHc) , port 5ecurlty etport (PSE), orıgin

documentation fee (oDF) and temporary customs export (THc) .
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Routing Via Rotterdam §etherland) Route 1

Different mode combinations canle considered in order to reflect the possible routes between TuIkeY-

Germany ranging from all road option to multimodal traısport options. Roule l is clarified wiü the schedules

ofAnlara _ Ambarlı Rotterdam _ Bergheim via all truck and all rail alternativcs. The route's length is 1895

km and it takes 1 182 hours by truck with the cost of S 3826 and it takes 1 l82 hours by rail wiü the cost of $

3826.

i--;

, r:,

Source: Authors

The main leg ofthe route is considered to be sea tlansport and port of Rotterdam is used as the port of
arrival. Beside this, multimodal choices such as rail and truck trarüsportation are used in at destination and

origin legs. The map figuıe is prepared by authors with Google map sorırces. But also all costs, transit times

and distances of route's legs are shown detailed in table 4.

TABLE 4

s12801
1640TLR +VAT
$283 FREE IN, ISPS;TCE;

oDF2

Distance
Miles

:'c, ,

3

ü



3Ambarlı_Rotte rdam ship 2t days 312lnmt 5022 kın ,360 BAS,CON,PRI,SE Rz-

BAF
4 Rotterdam Port Charge
Destination Handling
Charge
custom clerance
T 1 Docrıment
5__ 1 Rotterdam_Beıgheim truck

Fuel Surcharge
Waiting Hours
5_2Rotterdam Bergheim rail

Vla
felixstowe

20 hours

14 hours
30 min

2l hours
l3 min

,3 90
İ 35
fl85

BAF
DDF; PSI]
DHC

274km

İ 50 FoR 3 HTS CODE
İ, 45
L57 0

İ48
f 45 / per hour
L470

Source: Authors

Iror Rotterdam ships, Anıbarlı port's ]oading operation takes 18 hours approximately aıd adding dettntion
16 hours which is average time of waiting time on the port, customs procedures and container gate in times
included. Sea transpodation froıır Ambarlı port to Rotterdam port, total distance between these two pcrts is
3 12l km and the service takes 2 1 days viaFelixstowe, freight is S l015 ( for 40 dc / container the conxnodity
is food stuff. The freight includes charges as bunker adjustment factor (BAF), cunency adjustment lactor
(CAF), congestion (CON), security (SER), primaj (PRt).Unloading containeı operation of ships in Rofterdam
Port, with the cost of $ 450, import local port ch ge included destination document fee ( DDF), port security
import (PS! ,destination handling charge (DHC) ,customs and Tl document. For Ambarlı ships, Rolteı.dam
port's loading opeıation take 20 hours approximately and adding detention l2 hours which is average tinıe of
waiting time on the port, customs procedures and container gate in times included. Inland transporti]tion
between Rotterdam aıd Bergheim. This leg is diversified with using different modes, in this routes truck and
rail are used. Tlansportation lrom Rotterdam to Bergheim by truck takes 4 hours 30 minutes, (the speed ls 70
km./ hour ) and adding approximately 10 hours for detention aıd waiting times, the distance is 274 km and
cost iS S 823. Beside this, when rail is used the transportation takes 9 houıs l3 minutes ( the speed i|; 30
km.4rour) aı,ıd adding approximately 10 hours for detention and waiting times with the cost of $ 634.

l httD://şla\v.distance_calculator.co.Uvdistalıce-ca]culator.DhD#chosento$n visitcd on 2l r May 2010
'The sea freights includes charges as bunker 

"d;ustmunt 
fa.io. 1sar1, cu.rency adjustment factor (cAF), conEestion (coN), secu rit/

(sER), primaj (PRl). http|//www,maerskline.com/appmanaEer/lastvisited on 31lh March 2010/ www.mscturkeV.com/tr lhtto:// ajt
visited on 31t[ March 2010

r import local port charge included destination document fee { DDF ), port security import (Psl) ,destination handling charge (DHc)

,custorns and t1 document.
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FIGIEE 3

Time And Distaıce Cost Model Graphic For Ankara -Bergheim Via Rotterdam By Truck,

TlmercostoIsianc. ılod.l

T]m./cos!olstanc. Model

Soulce: Authors

The route'S lenglh of3895 km and it takes l l82 hours by truck with the cost of § 3826.

FIGURE 4

Time And Distance Cost Mode] Graphic For Ankara -Bergheim Via Rotterdam By Rail.

?
9,-

8

Source: Authors

The route's length of3895 km and it takes arıd 1208 hours by rail wiü the cost of$ 3637.
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Routing Via Hamburg (Germany ) Route 2
Route 2 is clarified with the schedules ofAnkara Ambarlı Hamburg _ Bergheim via all huck and aII

rail alternatives. TI]e route's length of 6J l2 km and it take s ı 29] hours by truck wiü the cost of s 4092 aıd it
takes l304 hours by rail + truck with the cost of$ 4224.

FIGURE 5

Routing via H

The main leg of the route is considered to be sea transport aıd port of Hamburg is used as the port of
arrival. Beside üis, multimodal choices such as tnıck and truck + rail transportation çombinations are usııd in
destination aıd origin legs. The ııap figure is prepared by authors with Coogle map soulces. But alsıı all
costs, tlansit times aıd distances ofroutc's legs are shorvn detai|cd in tab]e 5.

1
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TABLE 5

Routing via Hamburg (Germany) Cost and Transit time Based

L"g Mode

lAnkara_]stanbul truck
2 Ambarlı Port Local Charges

3Ambarlı Hamburg ship

1640 TLR+VAT
$283 FREE IN,

ISPS;TCE; ODF
,450 BAS,CoN,PRI,SER

BAF
DDF; PSI

3370 nm 5423 kıl

476 km

8%

485 km

BAF
4 Hamburg Port
Charge
Destinastion Handling
Charge
custom clerance
T l Document
5lHamburaBergheim

Transit
Time
8 hours

32 hours

l 1 oa'!s vla
Bremerhaven

34 hours

l7 hours 20
minuteS

Distance
Km
500 km

Cost IncIuded

g390

L32

truck

f.200 DHC

f,50 FoR 3 HTS CODE
L15
f,650

Fuel Surcharge
Waiting Hours
5-2 Hamburg _
Bergheim via
Luxemburg

truck
+ rail

22 hours 50
minutes

For Hamburg ships, Ambarlı port's loading operatjon takes 22 hours approximately and adding detention

l0 hours which i. uri.ug" time of waiting time on üe port, customs procedures and container gate in times

included. Traısportation from Ambarlı port to Hamburg port, total distance between these fwo ports is 5536

km and the service takes 23 days via Bremerhaven, fteight is $ 1134 ( for 40 dc / container the commodity is

food stuff. Unloading container from ship in Hamburg port with the cost of $ 445, import local port charge

.For Ambarlı ships, Hambuıg port's unloading operation takes 22 hours approximately and adding detention

12 hours which is ur..ug" time of waiting time on the port, customs procedures and container gate in times

included. Irılarıd transportation between Hambwg and Bergheim, transpo(ation from Hamburg to Bergheim

by truck takes 7 hours 20 minutes, (the speed is 70 km/hour) and adding appıoximately l0 houıs for detention

and waiting times, the distance is 274 km aıd cost is $ 877. Beside this, when truck + rail combination is used

the transportation takes 4 hours to Lı.xemburg by truck with üe cost of $ 877 and between Luxemburg and

Source: Authors

' see table 2 for place of 5ign

(1 f = 1.3502o s, LiVe rates at 2010-04.03 13i45:28 UTC)

Mae15k line Ambarll port export local charges which included origin handlin8 charge (oHc) , port security export (PSE), orisin

documentation fee (oDF) and temporary customs export (THc) .

httD|//wwlv.distance-c alculator.co,r*/ distance-calculator.ph hosentown visited on 2l s May20l0
The sea freight§ includes charges as bunkel adjustment factor (8AF), curlency adJ'ustment factor (cAF), con8estion (coN), security

(sER), primaj (PRİ). htto://www.maerskline.com/aoomanaqer/ lastvisited on 31th March 201o/ htto:// www.mscturkev.com/tr last

visited on 31th March 2o1o

import local port charte included destination document fee ( DDF ), port security import (P5l),destination handling char8e (0Hc)

,customs and tl document.
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Hamburg transport by rail and it takes 6 hours 20 minutes (the speed is 30 km/hour) the cost of $ 205 and
adding approximately l2 hours for detention, transshipment and waiting times witlr the total cost ofS 1{)82.

FIGLRE 6
Time And Distaıce Cost Model Graphic For Ankara -Bergheim Via Flamburg By Truck

T]me/cdst{tistance Model

'i.60g2,o0

EE

a

Source: Aulhols

Thc route's length of63l2 knı and it takes l293 hours by truck with the cost of$ 4092

FIGl ]RF, 7
Time and Distance Cost Model Graphic For Ankara -Bergheim Via Hamburg By Truck + Rai] Via

Luxemburg.

Time/cosl-Distance Model

z

&!}0

Source: Authors

The route's length of 63l2 km and it takes l304hoursbylail + truck with t]re cost of $ 4224.

Routing Via Antwerp @elgium ) Route 3
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Route 3 is clarified with the schedules of Ankara _ Ambarlı _ Antwerp_ Bergheim via all truck, all rail

aııd barge altematives. The route's length is 5768 km and it takes l343 hours by truck with the cost of S 3729

; it take;1347 hours by rail with the cost of $ 3658 and it takes by barge 1368 hours and the cost of$ 3580.

FIGURE 8

Routing Via Antwe (Be!gi um) Route 3 map
,_.r a::

\

-;.- ",,

i

:;',.

.!-__. j,,

Source: Autho§

The main leg of the route is considered to be sea transport aıd port of Antwerp is used as the port of
arrival. Beside this, multimodal choices such as rail, truck aıd barge transpörtation combinations are used in

at destination arıd origin legs. The map figure is prepared by auüors with Google map sources. But also all

costs, tlansit times aıd distances ofroute's legs aıe shown detai]ed in table 6.
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TABLE 6
Routing Via Antwerp (Belgium) Cost And Transit Time Based

Leg Mode

l Ankara _lstanbul truck
2 Ambaılı Port Local Charges

3Ambarlı_Anhverp ship

Cost IncIuded

1640TLR+vAT
$283 FREE ]N,

ISPS;TCE; ODF
İ,100 BAS,CoN,PRI,SER24 days

via
3l l4nın 501 1 km

Deurganck

34 hours

Transit
Time
8 hours
34 hours

18 hours
50
minuteS
27 hours
13

minutes

Distance
Miles

Distance
Km
500 knr

257 kıı

L390
f 38

BAF
4 Antwerp Port
Charge
I)estination Handling
Charge
custom clerance
T l Document
5_1Antwerp Bergheim

BAF
DDF; PSI

f ]58 DHC

,50 FoR 3 HTS CODE
f ,15

f.450

t,70
f 45 /per hour
L410

L1l2

truck 14 hours
30
munites

Fuel Surcharge
Waiting Hours
5._2Antwerp_Bergheim rail

5 3Antwerp_Bergheim barge

Source: Authors

Loading container on ships in Ambarlı port. Fot Anlrverp ships, Ambarlı port's loading operalion takes l8
hours approximately and adding detention 16 hours which is average time ofwaiting time on the port, cust]ms
procedures and container gate in times included. Traısportation ftom Ambaılı port 10 Antwerp poıt, 1otal
distance between these two ports is 501l km and the service takes 24 days via Deurganck, freight is $ 1056 (
for 40 dc / container the commodify is food sfuff. Unloading container from ship in Antwerp port witlr the ü]ost

is $ 395 as import local port charge. For Ambarlı ships, Antu,erp poıi's loading operation takes 22 htıurs
approimately and adding detention 12 hours which is average time of waiting time on the po1t, customs
procedures and container gate in times included. ]nlaıd transportation between Antwerp aııd Bergheim, lhis

' see table 2 for place of sign

(1f = 1.35020 s, LiVe rates at 2010.04.03 13:45:28 UTC)

Maersk line Ambarlı port export local charges which included origin handline charge (oHc) , port security export (PsE), origin
documentation fee (oDF) and temporary customs expod (THc) .

httD|//lıavw.distance-calculatoı.co.uk/distance-ca]culator.DhD#chosento\\,t1 visited on 2l s May 2010
The sea freights includes charges as bunker adjıJ5tment factor (BAF), currency adjüJstrnent factor (cAF), congestion icoN), secu ritY
(sER), primaj (PRl), httD://www,maerskIine.com/aDpmanaEer/ last visited on 31 

th March 201o/ scturkeV-com/tr la;t
visited on 31ıh March 2010

import local port charge included destinatıon document fee ( DDF ), port security import (Psl) ,destination handling charge (DHc)

,customs and t1 document.

OInternational Logistics and SuppIy Chain Congress'2010
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leg is diversified with using different modes, in this route trucb rail and barge modes are used. Trarısportation

frJm Antwerp to Bergheim by truck takes 4 hours 30 minutes, (the speed is 70 km,4ıour) and adding

approximately 10 hourİ for detention and waiting times, üe distance is 257 km and cost is § 705. Beside this,

when rail is used the trarısportation takes 8 hours 56 minutes (the speed is 30 km/ hour) and adding 10 hours

detention wiü the cost of $ 634 and between Antwerp and Bergheim tlansport by barge and it tates 17 houıs

20 minutes (the speed is 15 km/hour) üe cost of $ 556 and adding approimately l0 hours for detention and

tIansshipment.

FIG[,.RE 9

Time And Distaıce Cost Model Graphic For Ankara -Bergheim Via Antwerp By Truck

Time/cost-Dista nce Model

e

Source: Authors

The route's length of 5768 km arıd it takes l3,13 hours by truck with the cost of S 3729

l48@International Logistics and Supply Chain Congress' 2010
November 4-5, 20l0, Istanbul, TURJ<IYE
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FIGURE l0
Distaıce Cost Model Glaphic For Ankara -Bergheim Via Antwerp By Rai1

T]me/cost-DIstance ModeI

The route's lengh of 5768 km and it takes 1347 hours by rail with the costof S3658

FIGIRE l1

Time And Distance Cost Model Graphic For Ankara Bergheim Via Antwcrp By Barge

İme/cosi-oıstance Model

Soulce: AuthoIS

The route's length of 5768 km and it takes by barge J 368 hours and the cost of $ 3580

OInternationaI Logistics and Supply Chain Congress'20l0
November 4-5, 2010, IstanbuI, TURKIYE
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Routing Via Istanbul (Turkey ) Route ,l

Route 4 is clarified with the schedules of Ankara _ Istanbul_ Bergheim via all truck, truck + rail

alternatives. The route's length of 2548 km and it takes 25,1 hours by truck with the cost of $ 5300 and tbc

lenght is 2506 km and it takes 293 hours by İail wiü the cost of s 4654.

FIGURE 12

Routing Via Istanbul (Turkey) Route 4 Map

]İ*

..;..

Source: Authors

The main leg of the route is considered to be road trarısportation and schedule has been shown as fallows

Ankara Istanbul _ Bulgary _ Slovakia _ H*gr.y _ Austria _Germaıy (Bergheim). The map figure is

preparedly authörs with Google map sources. But also all costs, transit times and distarıces ofroute's lcgs are

shown detailed in table 7.

Routing Via Istanbul (Turkey) Cost And Trarsit Time Based

leg

l Ankara _Istaıbul
2_1 Istanbul_Bergheim
2_2 Istanbul-
Luxemburg
2 2.1Lu-xemburg

mode transit time

truck
all truck
truck

distance
km
500 km
2048 km
1830 km

l640 TLR+VAT
İ 3O0Ol
{'2350

rail l8 hours 20
minuteS

l76 km fl50

Source: Authors
Route traısportation starts with the origin point of Ankar4 and between Ankara and Istanbul road

trar§portation is used in that leg, the distance is 50O km and it takes 7 hours l5 minutes ( 70 krrı,tıours speed )

adding 6 hours detention time total cost ofleg 1 is $ 1280.

Bergheim

l50

l

f,

TABLE 7

Cost

8 hours
108 hours
96 hours

'(1 € = 1.35020 s, LiVe rates at 2010.04,03 13:45:28 UTc)

httD:/^r"üır'.distance_calcuIator.co,uvdistance-calculatolDhD+chosento\ı,rı visited on 2l d May 20l0

'tr-"çnt ot"1. which is given by Damco Land Side Service Department Executive5, Fatih Yılmaz Karasu , Damco Harnbur8 Bran.h

Pricing Department, saİes Executive, Dorien warnin8 in march

OInternational Logistics and Supply Chain Congress' 20l0
November 4-5, 2010, Istantıul, TURJ<IYE



Inlaıd tfanspoıtation between lstaıbul and Bergheim by all truck takes l08 hours (the speed is 70
km,&our) include detention aıd waiting times, the distance is 2058 km and cost is $ 4050. Beside this, when
truck * rail is used the transportation takes 96 hours befween Istanbul to Lrlxemburg ( the Speed is 70
km/hour) cost of S 3 l72 and between Luxemburg and Bergheim hansport by rail and it takes 8 hours 20
ıninutes ( the speed is 30 km/hour) and adding approximately l0 hows for detention, transshipment with the
cost ofS 202.

FIGLR.E 13

Time And Distance Cost Model Graphic Foı Ankara -Bergheim Via ]stanbul All Truck

Time/costDjstance Model

9

Source: Authors

The routc's Icngth of2548 km and it takes 254 lrours by truck with the cost of$ 5300

FIGL]RE l4
Time And Distance Cost Model Graphic For Ankaıa Bergheim Via Istanbul By Truck + Rail

OInternational Logistics and Supply Chain Congress'2010
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İme/cost-Distance Model

?

Source: Authors

The route,s lengh is 2506 km aıd it takes 293 hours by truck +rail via Luxemburg with the cost of $

4654
Routing Via Bremerhaven (Germany ) Route 5

Route 5 is clarified with the schedules of Ankara _ Ambarlı Bremerhaven _ Bergheim via all truck and

all rail alternatives. The route's length of 6450 km and it takes 955 hours by truck with the cost of $ 4248 and

it takes 1000 houls by rail with the cost of$ 4024.

FIGtB,E l 5

Routing Via B

.:-

Source: Authors

The main leg ofthe route is considered to be sea transport aıd poıt ofBremeıheaven as the port of arrival.

Beside this, multimodal choices such as truck and tnrçk + rail transportation combinations are used in at

destination and origin legs. The map figure is prepared by authors with Google map sources. But also all

costs, transit times and distances ofroute'S legs are shown detailed in table 8.

OInternational Logistics and Suppty Chain Congress' 2010
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TABLE 8

Routing Via Bremerhaven (Germany ) Cost And Transit Time Based

L"g

l Antara Istanbul
2Ambarlı Port Local Charges

3Ambarlı Bremerheaven

Destination Handling Charge
ctlstom clerance
T l Document
5_ l BIemelheaven Bergheim

Distance
Miles

Distance
Km
500 km

Cost IncIuded

l640 TLR+VAT
s283 FREE IN,

ISPS;TCE; ODF
f400 BAS,CoN,PRI,SER

Mode

truck

ship

truck

Transit
Time
8 hours
30
hours
l6 days
direct

3316 nm 5336 km

34
hours

29hours
56 min

f3 90
İ, 32

BAF
DDF; PSI

f200
f50
L45
t800

DHC
FOR 3 HTS CODE

Fuel Surcharge
Waiting Hours
5_2Bremelheaven Bergheim rail

l7hours
52 min

527 km

527 kın

L70
l 45 /per hour
L700

Source: Authols

Loading containeı on ships in Ambarlı port . Iior Bremerheaven ships, Ambarlı port's Ioading operirtion
tates 20 hours approximateiy and adding detention t0 hours which is aveıage time of waiting time oıü the
port, customs procedures aİd containef gate in times included. Traıspoıtation from Ambarlı poıt to
Bremerhaven port, total distance between these two ports is 6450 km and the diıect service takes 16 cays.
Freight is $ 1066 ( for 40 dc / container the commodity is food stuff. Unloading container from ship in
Bremeıhaven port with the cost is $ 445. For Ambarlı ships, Bremerheaven port's loading operation takes 22
houls appfoximately and adding detention 12 houıs whjch is average time ofwaiting time on the port, customs
pıocedures and container gate in times included. Inland transportation between Bremerhaven and Berghei.ı is
diversified with using different modes, in this loutes truck and rail modes are used. Transportation from
Bremerhaven to Beğıeiın by truck takes 7 hours 52 minutes, (the speed is 70 km/ hour) aıd ad<ling
approximately l0 hours for detention and waiting tiınes, the distaıce is 527 km and cost is s 1l74. Beside ıhis,
when rail is used the transportation takes l7 hours 56 minutes with the cost of $ 950.

(1f = 1.35020 s, LiVe rate5 at 2010.04.03 13i45:28 UTc}

Maersk line Ambarll port export ]ocal charges which inclürded origin handling charge (oHC) , port secur]ty export (PsE), or]gin
docurnentation fee (oDF) and temporary cUstorns eXport (THc) .

uk/distance-calculator visited on 2l s May 2010
The sea freights incıude5 charges as bülnkel adjustment factor {BAF), cu.rency adjustment factor (cAF), congest]on {coN), security
(sER), primaj (PR{). http://www.maerskline.com/appmanaqer/lastvisitedon 31|h March 201o/ cturkeY,com/tr la§t
visiteıl on 31th Mar.h 2010

import local pon charge included destination document fee ( DDF ), port security import (Psl) ,destination handling charge (DHC)

,customs and t1 document.
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FIGURE 16

Time And Distance Cost Mode] Graphic For Ankara _Bergheim Via Bremerhaven By Truck
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Soulce: Authors

The route'S length of 6450 km and it takcs 955 houıs by truck rvilh the cost of $ 42,18

FIGURE 17

Time And Distance Cost Model Graphic For Aniara Bergheim Via Bremerhaven By Rail

ıme/costoistance Model
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Source: Authors

The route's length of 6450 km and it takes 1000 hours by rail with the cost of $ 4024,
Routing Via Genoa (Italy) Route 6

Route 2 is clarified with the schedules of Ankara _ Ambarlı _ Genoa _ Bergheim via ferry and all truck

alternatives. The route,s length of 3250 km and it takes 706 hours by truck with the cost of $ 502l.
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FIGURE l8
Routing via Genoa (Ital )Route 6 Map

t,_;

Soulce: Authols

The main leg of the route is considered to be sea transport and port of Genoa is used as the port of
arrival. Beside this, mu]timodal choices such as ferry and truck + transpofation combinations aıe used in at
destination and origin legs. The map figure is pıepared by authols with Google map sources. But also all
costs, transit timcs and distances ofroutc's legs are shown detailed in table 9.
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TABLE 9

Routing Via Genoa (Italy) Cost And Transit Time Based

Leg

l Ankara
_Istaıbul
2 Ambarlı Port Local
Chaıges
3Ambarlı Genoa

BAF
4 Genoa Port
Charge
Destination
Handling Charge
custom cleraıce
T 1 Document
5Genoa_Bergheim

Mode Transit
Time

truck 8 hours

30 hours

Distance
MiIes

cost Included

l640 TLR +VAT

$283 FREE IN,
ISPS;TCE; ODF

1262 ım 2030 km İ850 BAS,CON,Pzu,SERferry 11 days
direct

28 hours
30
minuteS

,l90
L11

[ 50
L45
,l200

BAF
DDF; PSI

,l50 DHC

FOR 3 HTS CODE

all
truck

740 km

Source: Authors

Loading containel on ships in Ambarlı port. For Genoa ships, Ambarlı port's loading operation takes 20

hours approximately and adding detention 10 hours which is average time of waitiıg time on the port, customs

procedures and container gate in times included. The cost of leg 2 is $ 283 included Ambarlı port export local

charges. Transportation from Ambal]ı port to Genoa port, total distance between these two ports is 2030 km

aıd the direct ferry service takes l1 days. Freight is $ l404 (for 40 dc / container the commodity is food stuff.

Unloading container from ship in Genoa port with the cost is S 434. For Ambarlı ships, Genoa port's loading

operation takes 20 hours approimately and adding detention 12 hours which is average time of waiting time

on the port, customs procedures and container gate in times included. Trarsportation from Genoa to Bergheim

by truck takes 18 hours 30 minutes, (the speed is 70 km/ hour) and adding approximately 10 hours for

detention and waiting times, the distance is 740 kırı and cost is $ 1620.

'see table 2 for place of sign

(1 f = 1.35O20 s, LiVe rates at 2010.04,03 13:45:28 UTc)

Maersk line Ambarlı port export local charges which incl!ded origin handling charge (oHc), pod security export {PsE), ori8ln

docüJmentation fee (oDF) and temporary customs export (THc) .

hftD y'^{1!1\,. di culator.co,uvdistance-calculato r.Dho#chosentown visitcd on 21 d May 2010

The sea freights includes charges as bunker adjustment factor (BAF), currenry adjı.:stment factor (cAF}, congestion (coN), security

(sER), primaj (PRl), htto://www.mae15kline,com/aoama naEer/ last visited on 31th March 2o10/ a last

visited on 31'h March 2o1o

import local port charte included destination document fee ( DDF ), port securİty amport (Pst) ,destination handlint charge (DHc)

,customs and tl document.
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Time And Distance Cost Model Graphic For Ankara Bergheim Via Genoa By Truck

']'jme/costoistance Model

E

Source: Authors

fhe route's length of 3250 km and it takes 706 hours by truck with ıhe cost of $ 502 I

EVALUATION OF THE ROUTES
When inland traısportation is operated by truck, the transit times of schedules decreases, although its .righ

speed and reliability, the cost increases. Sea transportation can be logical and cheaper when it is used ]ong
distance as intermediate leg of the traİsportation leg. It is also takes so much time because of transshipment.
Using barge for inland transportation is the cheapest, hard to reach and also the long-timed when compare
other modes. Using railway is in the middle of barge and truck when comparing cost and hansit time ba;ed.
All costs, transit times and distances ofroute's are shown detailed in tablc l0.
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TABLE 10

Comparing the Routes Between Ankara_Bergheim Total Cost And Transit Time Based

Route Mode

truck

rail

truck
truck+rail
truck
rail
barge
all truck
truck+rail
truck

Distance
/Km
3895 km

6312 km
63l2 km
5768 km
5768 km
5768 km
2582 km
2506 km
6450 km

Time /

IIours
1 177 hours

Cost /S

s3826l

s3637

§4092
$4224
§3729
s3658
$3 780
$5300
$4654
$4248

Ankara-Ambarl ı -Rotterdam-
Bergheim
Ankara-Ambarl ı-Rotterdam-
Bergheim
Ankara-Ambarl ı -Hamburg-Bergheim
An]<ara-A mbarl ı-Hamburg-Bergheim
A nkara-A mbarl ı-Antwerp-Bergheim
Ankara-A mbarlı-Antwerp-Bergheim
Ankara-A mbarl ı-A nrwerp-Bergheim
Ankarajstanbul-Berheim
Ankaıa-]staıbul-Berheim
A nkara-A mharl ı -Bremerhaven-
Bergheim
Ankara-Ambarl ı-Bremerhaven-
Bergheim
Ankara-Ambarlı-Genoa-Bergheim

3985 km l208 hous

1294hours
1282 hours
l343 hours
l348 hours
l369 hours
254 hours
289 hours
956 hoıırs

rail

Ferry+6çç

1000 hours $4024

706 hours $5021

6450 kn

3250 km

Source: Authors

lf it is need to choose best İoutes between these routes, the fastest at the Saıne time the most expensive

route is Ankara_Istanbul-Bergheim all truck; The cheapest route is Ankara Ambarlı - Rotterdam - Bergheim

via truck.

,fhc 
cost morjal's one ofthe advantage is, these combinations can be a chance ofpoint ofview ofplanning

logistics process, supplying customeı needs, finding the best route, capacity, costs, transit times for efficient

usi in modes. Addition to these the haıSport cost modal can be adopted aııy given routes and various modes

and modals. For instance the cost of legs can be adapted into different örigin and destination.

CONCLUSION and FURTIIER RESEARCH
This study lepıesents a cost model for multimodal transport between Turkey and Germany by suggesting

altematives ıoutes. Belestford's cost model is applied on the routes between Ankaıa and Bergheim for non

perishable foodstuff (l8 tonnes carried with equipment of 40 DC). Turkey, as a country in the developing

phase of multimodal tlansport, must re-evaluate the main determinants in decision making in terms of mode

İelection and multimodality specifically aıd the role of üe main parties involved in this process. This re-

evaluation requires a detailed investigation of the current Sifuation in terms of multimodal transport, and

recognition of advantages aıd disadvantages.

Turkey as a country which is close to main intemational trade ıoutes with its strategic location and

increasing trade volumes can be considered as a potential country for the implementation of multimodal

' 1ı r = ı.:so20 5, Llr" rates at 2o10.04.03 13:45i28 UTc)

http://wİv.distance -calculator.co.uk/distance-calculator. php# sited on 2l d May 20l0
The sea freights includes char8es as bunkel adjustment factor {BAF), currency adjustment factor {cAF), congestion (coN), security

{sER), primaj (PRl). htto|//www,maerskline.com/appmanaqer/ last visited on 31 
lh March 2o1ol h!!pjlba44!@!q!ukcyl9I!^Llast

visited on 31th March 2o1o
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transport Services. Improving the infrastructure fbr the main tlansport modes and acl,ıieving the int€gration
betş'een modes will not only increase the use aİd the demand for these services but also will help Turkey to
have a more active lole in international transport corıidors. This study aimed to plovide a new and d ifferent
perspective to the trade betrveen Turkey and European countfies by focusing on foodsfuff exports to Germany.
Although researches related to multimodal transportation in the domestic trade of Turkey has been cor ducted
earlier, this sfudy is the second application in the field after Denktas Sakar's study (Denktas Sakar,20l0)
which investigates the possible intemational multimodal transportation routes by considering Turkey as the
origin point.

As for liırther research, views of different parties such as shippers of the main commodity iJroups
such aS automotive pafis, machinefies, garments, fumiture etc, ınain shipper associations, goverrunental
bodies, Iogistics service providers in Turkey may be used to obtain a diffelent perspective. Also investigating
the views of road, Iail tlansport companies providing the service from Ankara to Bergheim, representatives of
shipping agencies at different ports in Germany and importel companies in Germany may be helpful to get an
insight in terms of the destination leg of the transport system. A more detailed investigation of subjective
factors in terms ofeach separate leg ofthe overall ıoute may bring important outcomes in order to have an in-
depth understarıding of each leg. In terms of different methodological approaches, focus group sfudies and
Delphi surveys can be used to investigate the nTain routing altematives in detail. Moreover, environııental
peİspective Such as Co2 emissions at road leg of the multimodal transpolt oPelations should be investigated
which is one of the main concems ofthe European Union count es. Environmental concems also constifute
the main motivation for ıhe use of multimodal transpoıt. Anoüer important consideration to be discussed in
the funher reseaıch is the |egal environment of üe multimodal transport. The existence of difl'erent
Iegulations and different parties in the multimodal traıısport, true definition of multimodal tlanspoft operato1s
should be investigated and theSe may be evaluated together with the routes inveStigated in this sludy.
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THE EFFECT OF OIL PRICE VOLATILITY ON THE
ISTANBUL STOCK EXCHANGE TRANSPORTATION INDEX

Mural Kıyılar] , Serra Eren Sarıoğlu2, Ebru Demirci3

Ab§tract 
- 

There hcıve been extensive research with yarious ecoııometric models taking a broad
perspeclive lo present the relalioııship between oil price anrl a cauntıy's mdcro economy. The rtlevtın|
lilerature mcıiııly focuses oıı developed reğoııs like Norlh America aııd Europe aııd is primarily coııııerrıed
about the cowllry-wide macroecoııomic iı,ıdicators such as GDP / GNP or with a ncırrower yiew, the stock-
morket level iü'ı questioül. However, recent sludies hııye reveqled a relatlol,ı belweeıı the moyements in oil
prices and current yalue of firms, which re/lect the value of ıheir qnıicipated fuıure profts, Therefol e, ıhe
presenl Study with a noyel opprorıch examines \he relationship belv)een lhe oil price |olatiliry and
Trqnsportalioıt Index ğ7JI-4S) comprised of traıısportalion firms lisled in Istaııbul Sıock Exchange (IiiE) of
Turkey, a developiı|g cauntry. Iı uses manthly daİaflom June l997 to July 2010 wilh an ecoııomelric model to
investigale lhe effect of oil price volatilily on lhe XtJLAS coveriııg the lı-arıspartalion iııdustry, in which the
moyement af oil prices direclly affects lhe fııancial performance of operatiııg compaııies. The resulıs are
expected 1o eııhance our uııderslanding of the inleractioıı between lhose yariables aııd are of ııse to inyestors,
manqgers and policy-makers.

Kelıuords 
- 

Oil price volatility, Slock reüurns, Transporlatian industry

INTRODUCTION
Throughout the world history, oil has been one of the most crucial players in shaping the counlries'

economical and political developments. In the posGWorld War II era, the series ofcrude oil price shocks have
affected the wolld economy. The OPEC oil embafgo of l973 increased the price ofoil by $10 per barrel and
created economic and social crises in the developing countries. The second oil price shock was in ] 979 and
Ied to global rccession. The third was in 1990 afteı [raq's invasion of Kuwait. The priccs rised by Sl0 pcr
barrel again. The oil prices have grown up from $ l2 to $24 peı barrel in 1999 in the last oil shock.

Having in mind the importance of oil to the world economy, it is not surprising that there is a large body
of litelature studied the relationship between oil prices and macroeconomic variables such as economic
growth, inflation, international debt and exchange rates- But in contlast, thele exists a few papers that linl. oil
plices to financial maıkets. Most of these papers deal with the data of the industria]ized countıies. Little
research has been conducted on the eflects of oil shocks in the developing Stock maIkets. The contributioır of
1his article is twofold. The main contribution to the literafure is to study the iııpact of oil price changcs on
Turkish stock market, a developing financial maıket^ As far as we are concerned, oil prices affect the
industries with a relatively high proportion oftheiI costs are oiI-based inputs, especially Tlansportation sectol.
In this aıticle, we conduct a detailed investigation of oil price effects to Transpoltation industry. This is the
second contribution ofthe paper.

The remainder ofthis article is organized as follows. The next section discusses the importance of oiJ in
the Tuıkish economy and diffelent sectors in Turkey, especially the transportation sector. The following
section provides a review of the ljterature. The next section describes melhodology and data. 'fhe "Results"
section presents arıd interprets the empirical lesults. The last section conc|udes the paper with a discussion of

1 Murat Kıyılar. Istanbul University. Facully of L]usiı]ess  dministration, I]inzİce I)cpartmcn! AvcıIar, Isranbul, Turkı:y,
muralkiy@istanbul.edu.tr

2 Serra !-rcn saİıoğlu, Istanbul llnivc.sjly. Faculty of Busincss Administratjon. Finaıce Depaımcnt Avcılar, Istanbul, Turkt,y,
serraeren@istanbuLedu.tr

] Ebru Dcmirci, Islanbuİ Universit_v, SchooI ofTransportation and [rgistics, Avctlar, Islanbul,-l'urkey. edcmircia)istanbuı,edu.1r-
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the main implications of the findings as well as outlining the study's limitations aıd nraking suggestions for

fiuther work.
OIL AND THE TUR]<ISH ECONOMY

oil aıd oil lelated products have very big importance for world economy and politics. Economic

development and growth ale depending on consumption arıd production ofoil. Both producing and consuming

countrİes are a\ryare of the impact ofthe fluctuation ofoil prices. The balance ofdemaıd and supply ofoil has

important impact on the price of oil. [n recent years, higher oil prices led to significant redistribution of global

income from oil importers to oil exporters.
projected world oil consumption increases by 1.6 million barrels per day (bbl/d) in 2010. Countries

outside üe oECD, especially Chin4 Saudi Arabi4 and Brazil, represent most of the expected growth in the

world oil consumption . Among the OECD countries, only the United States is expected to show significant

incıeases in oil consumption of about 0.15 million bbl/d in both 2010 arüd 2011. Projected global oil
consumption grows by another 1.5 million bbl/d in 20l1 .

There has been a deep intelest by researcheıs over lecent years in the role of oil and other enerry sources

on financial malkets. Energy prices, especially oil prices are likely to have important potential impact on the

cost of factor inputs for many colntries.
GlobalJy, the l970's were characterized by an increasing dependencc ofthe economies on oil. Especially

in 1973, there are large aıd unpredicted movements in the oil market and poor economic context especially in

the USA. After big crisis, it is nafural to investigate the potential links between oil prices and macroeconomic

activitieS. In recent years, tlrc big fluctuations of oil prices affect the oil importer countries' economies deeply.

An oil price increase might also have a negative impact on consumption, investment and employment.

Turkey is not a major oil producer, its emerging role is an important oil transit counğ. This strategic

situation makes increasingly important to world oil markets. Turkey is one ofthe importeı of enerry products

in the world and also has a growing economy. Turkey's economic growth is highly industry oriented_ There is

a growing demaıd for energy in the results ofTurkey's spectacular cconomic growth. Thc demaıd for energy

comes from energy related sectors such as construction and transport. You can see the total consumption and

import of Turkey for the years 2004-2009 on Tab|es 1 and 2. The increasing trend of oil consumption and

imports declined in 2008 and 2009 because of the global crisis. The oil consumption is projected to increase in

201O. Turkey's total enerry consumption depends on thc oil, natural gas aıd electricity. Oil consumption is

44Vo of tola| enerry consumption. lt is expected that the oil price fluctuation in intemational markets might

have an impact on üe Turkish economy.

TABLE l
Total consum tion ofpetroleum products of Turke (Thousarıd Barrels Per Da

Source: www.eia.doe.gov
TABLE 2

Total Im orts ofRefined petroleum products ousand Barrels Per Da

Source: www.eia.doe.gov

It is expected that the potential for a negative oil price sensitivity to be greatest in industries with a

relatively high proportion oftheir costs devoted to oil based inputs, such as Tlansport. oil price changes affect

the ability of fırms to decrease the cost of inputs. These firms should hedge against the oil price risk.

]ndustries are not homogeneous so oil price fluctuation can have different influences. We expect a negative oil
retüırn sensitivity in the non-oil related industries where in oil price changes directly impact on cost. Thele

should be negative oil price sensitivity at the transportation industry.
Highway and Jet traffic have a rapid expansion since l990's in the world. And also private automobile

ownership has been rising. Traısportation sector is one of the growing industries in Turkey. Development of
the Turkish tarısportation industry has led to a surge in demand for oil products especially fuel oil. The

fluctuation ofoil prices causes increasing the cost of fuel oil.
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Transportation Index (XtrLAS) is comprised of the stocks of Tlanspofiation industry. It consists of a few
tlansportation compaıies. These companies are doing airline, taıSportation and iogistics bı_siness.
Transportation companies should take positions for hedging the oil price risk. Companies aıd investors should
analyze oil pıice sensitivity of stock and index market refums. The aim of this paper is to analyze the oil
sensitivity ofthe Turkish Trarısportation Stock market index retums.

LITERATURE
Although there has been a continuing interest by researchers in the impact that enerry sources! especially

oil, have on Stock markets, the number of Studies in this area is very limited. Besides, most of this 1imited
PaPers work on the data of developed countıies like US, UK, Caıada and Japan. The number of ı;tudies
dealing with developing countries is very restricted.

As we have mentioned before, oi1 prices started fluctuating in 1973. So this short time horizon leave little
chance to researchers to have meaningful statistical inference about the effects ofoi1 pıices to economy.

One of the earlier studies performed by [4] investigates whether oil price risk effects the prices in the
Stock markets. Acfually, the researchers provided a test of a multi-factor asset pricing model using innoı,ations
in a set of macroeconomic variables. oil prices were chosen as one of üe independent variables in the study.
But they found no evidence that oil prices are one of the factors constifuting the stock prices in US :quity
markets.

Reference [2] tests whethel an oil price factor constifutes a systematic influence in the determination of
prices in the equity markets ofthe US, Caıada, Japan and UK.

Reference [9] analyzes the impact of oil price changes in Canada, Japan, t]K and US. They show that all
the maıkets respond negatively to oil shocks. But the magnitude ofthe impact is substantially different ııcross
the four markets. The evidence suggests that the US and Canadian stock markets are rational: the reaction of
stock prices to oil shocks can be completely accounted for by their impact on curent and expected futuıe real
cash flows alone. In contlast, the evidence for Japan aıd t[( is puzzling. In both countries, the researchers are
unable to explain üe effects of oil price shocks on stock rehlms using changes in future cash flows :ıd/or
financial variables.

While [9] uses quartelly dat4 [8]_consideıs daily data on the oil futures market and the stock market, and
estimates a vector autolegfessive model in oıder to determine the effect of oil shocks to futures and Spot
markets of us. Th; researchers find an evidence of a connection between oil fi.rtures retums and oil stock
returns and stock prices ale negatively impacted by rises in oil aıd gas prices. Reference [11], using the same
methodolgy of [8] and including US industrial production and short interest rates to the model, sep:fates
positive form negative oil shocks. Both shock affect aggregate stock returns but positive oil shocks zre of
large importance, whereas negative ones have Iittle or no effect.

Reference [7] investigates the sensitivity of Australian industry equity refums to an oi1 price factol over
the period 1983-1996. The reseaıchers find signif'icaıt positive oil price sensitivity in the Oil and Gaı; aıd
Diversified Resources industries. Similarly they find negative oil price sensitivity in the Paper and Packaging,
and Traısport industries.

Reference [12] provides a detai]ed analysis ofthe relationship between ojl prices and equity values in the
Canadian oil and gas sector, using monthly data covering the period from the final quarter of l983 to the final
qualter of |999. |12] reports a significant positive relationship between the oil and gas equity index an,l the
pıice of crude oi1.

Reference Il0] finds that expected changes in the oil price are ab|e to predict relative sector performance
in US.

Reference [5] tests whether charıges in oil prices predict stock retums. The researchers use data cf 48
countries, a world market index aıd price series ofseveral types ofoil. Stock letums tend to be lower after oil
pıice increases and higher if oil prices decline in the previous month. They use thirty-year sample of monthly
data for developed stock maıkets but the time horizon was shorte in emelging markets.

Reference [6] investigates üe relationship between the price of crude oil and equity values in the oil and
gas Sector using data relating to the UK. The evidence indicates that the ıelationship is alrı,ays positive, c ften
highly significant and leflects the dilect impact ofvolatility in the crude oil on share values within the sector.

Refeıence [3] using a multifactor afbitrage pricing model, finds strong evidence that oil price risk impacts
returns of emerging stock markeüs.

Reference [1] uses developed countries data (Japan, Norway, Sweden, the UK and the US) to present an
empirical study of volatility spillover from oil prices to Stock maİkets within an asymmetric BEKK mcdel.
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They find strong evidence of volatility spillover for all stock maıkets but the Swedish one, where onlY weak

evidence is found. News impact suıfaces show that, slüough statictically significant, the volatility sPillovers

are quantitatively small. 'l he stock markct,s own shocks are more prominent than oil shocks.

DATAAltD METHODOLOGY
The aim of this research is to find the impact of oil price volatility to the Transportation sectol. As a

matter of fact, the Brent crude oil prices are used to determine the oil price volatility. For the Transportation

sector we use the Transportation Index (XULAS) in Istanbul Stock Exchange. The sample period for the

XULAS index and Brent crude oil price is monthly aıüd covers the period July, 30 1997 to JulY, 30 2010

resulting in 163 observations. The reason why starting from l997 is that available retum data XULAS index is

begirıning from July l997. In Figure l,youcaİı see thetrend ofXLILAS retums and Blent Arude oil returns.

RESULTS
ln üis paper, ARCH and GARCH models are used in order to calculate the volatility of Brent crude oil.

Before ARCH and GARCH models, we flrst test if Brent crude oil has unit root which in tum to determine

whether we need to estimate the equations in the flrst differences instead of levels. There are two different

methods for testing Stationarity. one of them is to graph the correlogram of Üe coefficient of autocorrelation

of the series. The second method is to test ADF unit root test statistics value for series. Iı this paper, we test

ADF statistics values lor Blent crude oil prices at level and first differences. As can be seen from Table 3, we

conclude that Brent oil series is no stationary at the level but at the first difference. Absolute ADF test

statiStics value is greatel than test critical values.
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FIGLıRE 1

The Trend of XULAS Returns aıld Brent Crude Oil Retums

TABLE 3

ADF Unit Root Test Statistics
First Difference

Constant Trend&Constant L Constant Trend&Constant
5 -1.7408+ -4.|713ı. 5 -8.3365** _8.3115**

* Critical Values for Vo5 aı.ei 2.8793 and 3.47l| aıd for o/o1 are:'3.438l and 4.01l6
* *Critical Values for Yo5 arei 2.8793 and 3.4379 aıd for Vol are; 3.4711 and 2.87 |1

Level
L

Bıent crude oil series is stationary in the first diffeıen ce at the 5Yo and 1% level. Therefore we conduct the

analysis in terms ofoil price changes.
Until a decade ago the focus of most macroeconometric and financial time series modeling

centered on the conditional fırst moments, wiü aıy temporal dependencies iı the higher order

moments treated as a nuisance. The increased importance played by risk aıd uncertainty

considerations in modem economic theory, however, has necessitated the development of new

econometric time series techniques that allow for the modeling of time varying variances and

covariances. Given the apparent lack of any strucfuIal dynamic economic theory explaining the
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variation in higheı order moments, particularly instrumental in this development has b€en the
autoregressive conditional heteroskedastic (ARCH) class ofmodels introduced by Engle (l982). .{RCH
and GARCH models are important for ııany issues in macroeconoıı-ıics and finance, such as irreversible
investments, option pricing, the term Structue of interest fates, and general dynamic asset ])ricing
relationships. Also, from the pefspective of econometIic inference, the loss in asymptotic efficiency
from neglected heteroskedasticity may be afbitralily lalge and, when evaluating economic foreci§ts, a
much mole accurate estimate of the forecast erlol uncertainty is generally available by conditioning
on the current information set.

ln Figuıe 2, there exists big fluctuation and volatility clustering at the Brent crude oil returns. TJre big
differences follow big movements and small differences follow small moven]ents. This is the sign of
Volatility.

BRENTOİL RETURNS
o.4

0,z

0

-o.2

-0.4

O r-r
Ocr

FIGURE 2
The Trend of Brent Oil Refum

After analyzing the unit root test we should estin,üate the ARIr.IA models that best fit the Brent crud: oil
sefies. As you see from Table 4, AR(1) model is clrosen accolding to Akaike Criteria Information. Besides
coefticient ofc and AR(l) is significant.

TABLE 4
AR (l) Model Test Results

Variable
Coeffici

ent
Std.

Error
t-

statistic Prob

C
0.]5403

9
0.3927 5

8

0.6l1097 0.5793 50 0.0002

0.0000

0.33 993 8

5.104,791

5.948920

5.987l99

5.964463

2.083,794

AR(1)

R-squared
Adjusted R_

squaİed

S.E. ofregreSsion

Sum squared fesid

Log 1ikelihood

F-Statistic

Prob(F-statiStiC)

0.012841 5.392009

0.15458
7 Mean dependent va_r

0.| 4927
0 S.D. dependent var

4.70840 Akaike info
6criterion

3524.88
5 schwaız criterion
- Hannan-Quinı

476.8881 criter.
29.0,737

6 Durbin-Watson Stat
0.00000

0
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We test the ARCH effect with the ARCH-LM test. We reject the null hypoüesis,

Ho D,:0,-...§":o
There is ARCH effect at the Brent Crude oil.

TABLE 5

Heteroskedasticity Test: ARCH

Prob. F(l ,l59)
Prob. Chi-Square(1)

7 .710137
7 .446603

0.006l
0.0064

Iı order to eliminate the ARCH effect we should choose üe best ARCH-GARCH model. After trials of
the ARCH and GARCH models, we chose the best fit model for Brent crude oil GARCH (1,1) model

according to Akaike Information Criteria. Model results caı be seen from Table 6,

TABLE 6
GARCH(1,1) Model

Variable coefficient std. Error z-statistic pıob

C
AR(1)

0.002663
0.14l832

0.228145
0.0 883 75

0.01 1 67 l
1.604887

0.9907
0.1085

Variaİüce Equation

C
RESID(-l)^2
GARCH(-l)

0.121305
0.1,7 862|
0.846337

0.18579,7
0.0821 34
0.074372

0.652893
2.17 47 42
1 1.37983

0.5138
0,0296
0.0000

R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. ofregression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
F-statistic
Prob(F-StatiStic)

0.088185
0.064805
4.936613
3801.743

-432.8189
3.,771831
0.005877

0.3 3 993 8

5.104791
5.438,144
5.534410
5.477600
1.50144l

The ARCH LM test for GARCH(I,1) carı be seen from Table 7. There is no ARCH effect in üe series.

TABLE 7
Heteroskedasticity Test: ARCH for

GARCH(1,1)

F-statiStic

Obs*R-squared

Prob. F(5, i 5l)
Prob. Chi-Square(5)

0.88 85 75

4.48,737 9

0.4904

0.48l 6

Afterwards we form the GARCH(I,1) series for every month.

In order to determine the relationship between oil price volatili§ aıd transportation index retum, a

regression analysis is employed:

R,, : a + P,,(Oil Pr.Volatility)
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F-statiStic
Obs*R-squared

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
schwarz criterion
Hannan-Quinn criter.
Durbin-Watson stat



R,t :Retum on TraİSportation index in month t
The equation found is as foliows:
Rit: 0,000l4+0,03 3 pit

As can be seen from the equation, thele is a positive relation bet[,een oil price volati]iry and index retums.
But the results of the test imply that the relationship is not signiflcant. Also the R2 value is very lıw: oZ

0,00l l .

When a corıe]ation analysis is applied to the data selies, a correlation coefficient of0,034 is found aı 10 %
significance level.

CONCLUSION
Energy prİces in general and oil prices in paıticular are likely to have an important affect c,n the

costs of many companies. Oil prices affect the industries with a relatively high proportion of their
costs are oil-based inputs, especially Oil and Gas, Paper and Packaging and Transpo(ation se]tors.
In this paper, we İnvestigate the sensitivity of Turkish transpodation industry index retuüns to nn oil
price volatility over the period |997-2007.

The oil price volatility is ınodeled by GARCH(1,1). In order to find tlıe relation between oil price
volatility and transportation index we cönduct a regression and a correlation analysis. The evidence
suggests that there İs no sİgnİficant relatİon between the variables. The correlation coefficient is
found to be 0,034 with a positive sign. Acfually, the negative relation between oil price volatili§ and
transportation index is expected. There are many reasons of the insignificant relation betweerı the
variables. Fİrstly, XULAS involves restricted number of transportation firms. Only 4 fiıms car, not
explain the relationship between üe variables. When anallzing sensitivity of energy price cha,ıges
to the transportatİon sector, transportation index is not sufficient to indicate the efflect of energy ;,rice
fluctuation. The impact of oilprice changes on equity prices depend on the firms' ability to hedgtı thc
price risk without changing goods and services price for customer. Second, different variables can
impact industry returns in disparatc ways. Moreover, the stock n,ıarket's own shocks, which are
related to other factors of unceıtainty than the oil price, are more effective than the oiI price shocks.
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Abstract 
- 

Effectiye v,ebsiıe design iS criticql ıo lhe Success of electronic cammerce üünd digiıal goyernmenı.

Considerable efforts have been undertaken lo eyaluate and improve website designs, generating a hosl of
design guidance, meıhods and modeling tools. In this study selected Turkish transportation firms' websiles,

which can be evaluated as shopping websites, will be evqlualed by ısing multi-crileria decision making

techniques. Because ofimprecise naıııre of evaluation fwzification will be performed on yalues of criteria

Key,ı,ords Website, PerJbrmance Eyaluaiion, Fuzzy AHP

INTRODUCTION

E-business is reaching technological maturity due to the growing penetration of broadband connections to

the Internet [1]. tn recent years, the Intemet has become a new charrnel for the commercialization of products

conventionally sold thıough traditional outlets; according to the Forester Report, the volume of US online

ıetailing will grow from $172 billion in 2005 to s329 billion in 20l0. Electronic commerce (e-commerce)

requires little additional investment by companies (a website is sufficient) arıd facilitates access to markets

previously considered as out ofreach [2].
As companies have become more effective in their use ofwebsites, they have become more complex. For

some organizatioı§, ttıey serve as repositories of information for various stakeholders and the public. For
others, websites also offer transaction capabilities, providing an additional mechanism from which to serve

customels. Since websites serye as an important point of contact for most companies, assessing their

effectiveness or quali§ of the website is important as a way to understand whether the company is providing
the type and qualiş of information aıd interaction to satisfu website users. This is especially tnıe for
companies selling goods and services on 1heir websites. Customers must be satisfied with their experience
with the website or they will not return. Thus, the assessment of website quality has become a priority foı
companies [3].

tn this study, determining the best tlansportation website is chosen as research object. we aim to compaİe
transportation website by using Fuzzy AIIP. The framework is applied to measure the performance of
traısportation websites as a real world case study.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the details of the proposed evaluation framework
and the methods used. To validate our model and to examine its effectiveness, we evaluate the performaıce of
transportation websites in Section 3. Finally some concluding remark are given in the last Section.

EVALUATION FRAMEWORK FOR BUSINESS WEBSITES

Dudng the past decades, coııpanies made laıge investments in the implementation of information systems

with the expectation of productivity gains, competitiveness enhancement, and the reduction of market,

administrative and operational costs [4,5]. However, such claims have not been validated by empirical data.

Therefore, researchers have made efforts to propose a better way of evaluating information systems. These

efforts caı be divided into two categories. One is to develop methods for evaluating information systems, and

the other is to identiry factors affecting information system success[6].
Website evaluation measures have been proposed in various contexts in recent yeaıs. We use Tsai et al.'s

criteria set for website evaluation [7]. These cıiteria caı be seen in Table l.
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TABLE 1

Web Design Evaluation Criteria t7)
criteria sct criterion Definition

visual Dcsign
(VD)

Attractiveness (ATT)

Personalization 1?ER)

l']ıis criterion consists of \\,hether web pages are fun to read and help
visitor promote tieiI excit€ment, such as lhrough graphics, online gar.les,
caİtoons, screensavers, sofhvare do$nloads, aıd Q&As
Tlıis criterion includes aı individualized interface, effective one-to-one

information, aid customized service. Customized content of üe websitc
can provide a user ıı,iü the relevant and ırp_to_date information üat.ı,ill
address his specific needs.
Tiı is criterion inc]udes re]evant dcpth aJıd scope and completeness of

Content

Relevaıcy 1RlL)

Riclmess (zuC)

Currcncy (CUR)

information, Diflerent parts ofthe llebsite should be designed to meet the
needs of different group of visitors, such as tavelers, IeseaJchl|rs.
students. and local citizens.
This criterion refers to detai]ed level and scope of information content.

That is, formations contained on the \ı,ebsite aİe rich in contenl.
This critcrion refers to up-to-date infomation. Last update/revjew da:es

are a critical way ofnoti §ing users ofüe currency ofcontent.

Navigation (N)

Navigabiljty (l.]Av)

Links oNK)

This critcrion measures how easy it is to navigate arorııd the site, how
easy it is to retum to the home page ofthe site, how easy it is to fi.ıd
relevant information, how maıy lints are required to get lrom one point
in a site to anodıer and what search tools th€ site provides.
This cİiterion ref€rs to quick connection and delivery, minimal use ıf

Iarge graphics and bright colors, easy access to 1inlis, and website loadiılg
speed,
Tlıis criterion refers to availability of links to oüer governmclt

oİgaİizations, different national parks, cco-plotection, tourism and trav.l,
and other re]ated websites.

other Features
(oF)

Security (SEC)

Responsiveness (REs)

This criteıion deals rviü hoıı a ıı.ebsite proves to be fushvorüy for
customers. A conlldcllt \tebsitc should assurc thc secrecy of iıs uscrll'
personal and private data as \,,ell as prevcnt ıie content ofa message 

'iornbeing tampered ııith.
Tlıis criterion deals ıvjı}ı ılıe provision of iİlformation on FAQs aıi

prompts assistance for solving probJems. Various servicc lunctions. suc.r
as complaint man agement system s. Should be provided,

FaZZY AIiP METHODOLOGY

To deal with Vagueness of h],rman thought, Zadeh [8] fiISt introduce d the fıızzy set theory, which was
oliented to the rationaljty of uncertainty due to imprecision or vagueness. A majoı contribution of fuz4 set
theory is its capabiliğ of fepresenling vague data. The theory also allows mathematical operators and
Programming to apply to lhe fuzzy domain. A fuzzy set is a class of objects with a continuum of grades of
membership. Such a set is characterized by a membership (characteristic) function, which assigna to each
objcct a grade of membership ranging bctrveen zero aı]d one. A tilde ".-" wiJl be placed above a symboI if the
symboI lepresents a fuzzy Seİ.

Therefore, v ,v ,ii ur" all fuzzy sets. The n,ıembership functions for these iiızzy sets will be denoted by

/'|' 1' ) and P ( ') respectively. A triangular fuzzy number (TFD, M, is shown in Fig. 1. A TF}J is
!]L !1r

denoted simply as (nı,, ın,) or (mı, m2, ruJ). The pafameters h1, m2afidnJ respectively denote the smal]est
possible value, the most promising value, and the largest possible value that describe a fi]z4 eyent |gl.
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The analytic hierarchy process (AF{P) is one of the extensively used multi-criteria decision-making

methods. onİ of the main advaıtages of üis method is the relative ease with which it handles multiPle

criteria. ]n addition 10 this, AF{P is easier to understand and it carı effectively handle both qualitative and

quantitative data. The use of At{P does not involve cumbersome mathemalics. AHP involves the principles of
jecomposition, pairwise comparisons, and priority vectol genelation and synthesis. Though the purpose of
AIIP ii to captuie thc expert's knorvledge, the conventional AHP still cannot reflect the human thinking Sty]e.

Therefore, fuzzy AI{P, afuzzy extension ofAHP, was developed to solve the hieraıchical fuzzy problems. In

the fuzzy_AHP procedure, the pairwise compaıisons in the judgınent matrix are fuzzy numbers tl]at are

modified by the designcr's emphasis [9].
In the following, üirsi üe outlines oflhe exlent aİalysis method on fuzzy AIIP are given and then the method

is applied to website evaluation problem. Let
x: {x1, x2,...,,xn} (l)

be an object set, and
ü] : {u,, u2, ....,u,} (2)

be a goal set.
,İccording to the method of Chang's extcnt analysis [10,1l], each object is taken aııd extent aıalysis for

each goal is p"erformed respectively. Therefore, m extent analysis values for each obj ect can be obtained, with

the following signs:

M',,M',,, ,M", i = 1,2,...,n (3)

^I'where all the M , ç1 ı,z,...,-1are triaıgular fi.ızz]ı numbers. The value of fuzzy Synlhetic etent with respect

to ili object is defined as:

- l". llS=rM"ol»VJ 
]-,-, l.üi ] (4)

The degree of poss |b||ily of MI> Mris delıned as:

VıM. > M-\: SUP' \-'^l - -'-l' -,,, 
1rniııçF Mı 8y P Mr(9)1 (5)

\\4-ıen a pair (x,y) exists such that _x ) y aııd P Mı (ğ = ll y, (y), then we haye V(Mı > Mı)=1. Since Mr arıd

Mz are convex fuzzY numbers we have that:

V (M.ZMı)=| if -,Z^, (6)

V (MtZ Mı)= hst M, 
^ 

M)
:PM,@) (7)

where d is the ordinate ofthe highest intersection point D between PMrandlJMı.WhenMı=(I1,ml,u)and
M2= (lr,m2,u),ihe ordinate of D is given by equation (8):

(m,-u) (m,-u,) (s)

To compare M1 and M2, we need both the valu es of V (M1> M2) arıd V (M2z Mi. The degree possibiti§

for a convei fuzzy number to be greater than k convex fuzzy numbers ğ (i: 1,2,...,t) can be defined by:
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V(MaMl ,M,,......,^4k)= V (MaM)
aııd V (]l,t> Mr) and..,andlr (M >_ Ml (9)
=min V (M> M), i: ],2,... _,k
ASsume that:
d'(A,) = min r(S,2 Su) (10)
F or k:1,2,...,n; t l i . Then the lveight vector is given by:

W':(d'(Ai,d (A,)_...,d'(A))r (11)
where A, (i=1,2,...,ı) are n elements. Via normalization, the normalized weight vectors are:

W = (d Ç4ı), d (A,)...., d (A))r (2)
where I/ is a non-fuzzy number.

A REAL WORLD APPLICATION

Websites of four cargo companies operating in Turkey are considered. The companies and their wtıbsites
are as following:

UPS Caıgo s.com.tf
DHL Cargo dhi.com.tr
Yurtiçi Cargo (www.),urticikargo.com),
Aras Caıgo \l\\,w,arascaI o, Con].tf

The websites are evaluated by four experts who are working in web design. The lingııistic
variables in Table 2 are used by decision makers in the evaluation phase.

TABLE 2
Linguistic Terms aıd Corres ponding Fuzzy Numbers

Linguistic term

Fuzry number

Very Very Good
(\.VG)

(7 /2,1,912)

Very Good
(VG)

(5/2,3,7 /2)

Good
(G)

(3/2,2,5/2)

Weak
(w)

(2/3,l,312)

EquaI
(E)

( 1,1,1)

Table 3. Evaluation of Main Criteria Table 4. Evaluation of sub
criteria of Visual Design

ATT PER

Table 5. Evaluation of suL
criteıia ofcontent

REL RtC CU
D

RELEG
RICEG
CLIR VG E

vD

E

CNoF
vD

C
N

oF

TabIe 6. Evaluation ofsub criteria of
Navigation

NAV LI]\ı( SPD
NAVEG
LINK E
sPD VG VG E

Table 7. Eva|uation of
criterja of other Features

SEC RES
sEcEG
RES E

G
E

G
G

E

G
G
E

G
E

ATT
PER

E

sub

Decision ınakers evaluated the main criteria in Table 3. The weights of the main criteria, which
are Visual Design, Content, Navigation, Other Features, are calculated as (0.535: 0.385; 0.040;
0.040) respectively.

The evaluation of sub criteıia of Visual Design is on Table 4. The weights of the sub criteria whiı:h
are, Attractiveness and PersonaliZation, are calculated aS (1; 0) respectively. The evaluation of sııb
criteria of Content is on Table 5. The weights of the sub criterja which are, Relevancy, Richness,
Currency, are calçulated aS (0.244;0.287; 0.468) respectiveIy. The evaluation ofsub criteria ofNavigation
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is on Table 6. The weights of the sub criteria which are, Navigability, Speed, Links, are calculated as

(0; 0; l) respectively. İhe evaluation of sub criteria of Other Feafures is on Table 7. The weİghtS of the sub

criteria which are, Security, Responsiveness are calculated as (1; 0) respectively.
The pair-wise comparisons of altematives according to the sub-criteria are listed in Tables 8-17.

Tablo 6, Evaluation altematives
according to Attractiveness

UPS DHL Yi ARAS
UPSEGG
DHT.GEGG

YiEG
ARAS E

Table l 0. Evaluation of a]tematives
accordiıg to fuchıess

L]PS DI]L Yi ARAS
UPSEwww
DIIL E V,l G
YiEw

ARAS E

Table 12. Evaluation of altemalives
according to Relevancy

UPS DHL Yi ARAS
UPSEwww
DHLEww
YiEw

ARAS E

Table 14. Evaiuation of alternatives
according to Links

UPS DHL Yi ARA
UPSEwwE
DHl- l] E i]

YiEw
ARAS E

TabIe l 6. Evaluation of altematives
according to Responsiveness

UPS DHL Yİ ARAS
LIPSEwGvG
DHLEG

YiE
ARAS vG G E

Table 9. Evaluation ofaltematives
according to Personalization

UPS DHL Yi ARAS
LrPSEGGG
DHLEwG

YiEG
ARAS F,

S

Table l l. Eva]uation ofaltemaıives
accordiıg to Currenry

UPs DI{L Yi ARAS
UPSEEG
DIIL E w

YiGEc
ARAS G E

Table 13, Evaluation of a]tematives
according to Navigability

LrPS DHL Yi ARAS
UPSEwwG
DIiL E w

YiEG
ARAS c E

Table 1 7, Eva]uation of altematives
according to Secu.ity

LIPS DHL Yi
LTSEww
DHL E !r'

YiE
ARAS w

ARAS

G
w
E

The comparison of altematives according to criteria can be seen in Table 8-17. And the results of
calculations reveal the score ofeach ahemative respectively in Table l8.
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Table 15, Evaluation of a]tematives
according to Speed

l,TS DHL Yi ARAS
UPSEw
DHLGEw

YıGE!r'
AR^S G E



ığ.§

§

TABLE l 8

scores of Alternatives

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25

TABLE 19

i,

z
§ a

ğ
,-]

k

*

n

L]PS
DHL
\.IJR,IiCi
ARAs

0.518
0.265
0.178
0.03 9

0.495
0.066

0
0.439

0.3,7 4
0.37 4

0
0.252

0.344
0.506
0.150

0

0.246
0.141
0.347
0.263

0.249
0.14l
0.347
0.263

0.377
0.034
0.25 |

0.337

0.145
0,264
0.296
0.296

Summary ofPriori ty Weiehts
Sub-attributcs of visual design sub-attributes ol content

aItcmatives

UPS
DHL

Yi
AItAS

l
0.3.14

0,506

0,150

0

0.248

0.2l4
0.294

0.211

ATT PER
priority

weights of
alternatives

0,344

0.506

0.150

0

priority
şeight§ of

aıternaaives

REL RIC CUR
priority

wcights ol
alternativel

priority
weights of

aItcrnativ€§
0

0.311

0.034

0.25|
0.33 8

0

0.5I8

0_265

0.178

0.039

0

0.25

0.25

0.25

0,25

l
0.115

0.261

0.296

0.296

0.1.ı5

0.264

0.296

0.296

0.244

0,25

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.287

0.246

0.302

0.2456

0.207

0.468

0.249

0.14l

0_347

0.263

Sub-atlributes of navigation sub-attributes of oüer features

SEC R]]sNAV LNK SPD

Altematives

UPS
DIlL

Yi

^RAs

Altemativcs

tPs
DHL

Yi

^nAS

1

0

0.314

0,371

0.252

0

0.495

0.066

0

0.,13 9

0

0.378

0.371

0.252

TABLE 20
overall scores of The Alternatives

VD

weights 0.535

altematives

UPS 0.344

DHL 0.506

Yİ 0.150

AİAS 0

0.145

0.264

0.296

0.296

0

0.37 4

0.37 4

0.253

C

0.3 85

N

0.040

oF
0.040

score§ ofthe
AIternıtiı,cs

0.285

o-379

0.220

0.1l6

According to the results in Table 20, the ranking of websites is as DHL > L]PS > Yi > ARAS.

CONCLUSIONS
The volume of e-trade is expanding rapidly. The most important source of e-trade is the website. The

comPetition forces firms to move to the e-trade and compete aIso in this field. In this study, four caıgo finns
oPerating in Turkey are considered and their websites are compared. The decision makers in this pıocess \1ı€ Ie
selected among the experts of üe subject and Fuzzy AHP is the tool that had been used wİth pair-wise

OInternationaI Logistics and Supply Chain Congress'2010
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U

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25

a]tematives

UPs
DHL

Yi
ARAS

0.248

0.2l4
0.291

0.244



comparisons. Linguistic variables enabled experts to conduct fuzzy evaluations. In future sfudies fuzry

analytic network process (ANP) can be used in comparison of e-trade websites,
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